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Welcome Letter

Dear colleagues and friends,

It is a privilege to us to be the host of the 12th International Food Data Conference (IFDC). On behalf of the Organizing Institutions and the local Organizing Committee we are pleased to invite all you to the 12th IFDC in Buenos Aires, Argentina and enjoy the scientific topics around the selected theme “From Food Composition to better Policies and Programmes in Nutrition and Agriculture”. This conference will be held in the Cultural Center for Science and Technology Pole, Ministry of Science and Technology between 11 and 13 October 2017 as a pre-conference of the 21st International Congress of Nutrition.

Our aim goal is to exchange experiences among specialists from around the world around the activities of the generation and compilation of food composition data and their applications in the different areas such as nutrition, health, biodiversity, food technology, biotechnology, food policies, food nutrition education, and agriculture programmes and policies.

The Conference Programme Committee, with the support of the INFOODS and International Scientific Committee has been working to develop an outstanding program of scientific excellence divided into sessions covering a broad of topics, namely: 1) Emerging tools for food composition data generation, compilation, evaluation and dissemination; 2) Advances in food analysis and metrology; 3) Bioavailability of micronutrients and bioactive compounds; 4) Advances in database management including quality systems and standards. New databases; 5) Food composition usage in programmes and policies in nutrition and health 6) Food composition usage in programmes and policies in agriculture and trade; 7) Food composition, biodiversity and sustainable diets 8) Impact of processing and biotechnology on food composition, including yield and retention factors, effects of cooking; 9) Impact of climate change and environment on food composition; 10) Current activities on food composition at national, regional and international levels; and 11) Food matching.

We welcome all of you at the 12th IFDC and looking forward on working together on improving food data composition usage and availability from a multidisciplinary approach and welcoming professionals from nutrition, economy and agriculture.

This conference will allow us to exchange experiences and knowledge, create new partnerships and discuss aspects that may improve the food composition area and its usage. The shared experience of those countries already having a database could inspire others to apply those advances and new technology.

In addition, Buenos Aires is a great city with an intense cultural and recreational activity throughout the year with an important heritage in quantity and diversity of pieces, sets and manifestations of high historical, social and artistic value. Buenos Aires is a city of writers and readers with a wide variety of bookstores, as well as theaters, conferences, good cuisine and music as tango and folk, as well as international.

Our wish is that you have a fruitful and successful 12th IFDC, enjoy your stay and leave Buenos Aires with unforgettable fond memories. With the collaboration and support of all attendants and with the spirit of partnership and working together we hope that achieving the goal of the IFDC.
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TOPICS INCLUDED

1. Emerging tools for food composition data generation, compilation, evaluation and dissemination.

2. Advances in food analysis and metrology.

3. Bioavailability of micronutrients and bioactive compounds.


5. Food composition usage in programmes and policies in nutrition and health.

6. Food composition usage in programmes and policies in agriculture and trade.

7. Food composition, biodiversity and sustainable diets.

8. Impact of processing and biotechnology on food composition, including yield and retention factors, effects of cooking.


10. Current activities on food composition at national, regional and international levels.

11. Food matching.
The City - Buenos Aires

History

The City of Buenos Aires was founded twice. It was first founded in 1536, when the Spanish colonizer Pedro de Mendoza established the first settlement. He named it ‘Ciudad del Espíritu Santo y Puerto Santa María del Buen Ayre’ (City of the Holy Spirit and Port Saint Mary of the Good Air). The second and final foundation was made by Juan de Garay in 1580, who named the city 'Ciudad de Trinidad' (City of Trinity).

During the second half of the nineteenth century, the port was the point of arrival for the big immigration wave promoted by the Argentine State to populate the nation. Spanish, Italians, Syrian-Lebanese, Poles and Russians engraved on Buenos Aires that cultural eclecticism which distinguishes it.

Throughout the twentieth century, successive internal migration from Latin America and the Orient made Buenos Aires a cosmopolitan city, where people from different cultures and religions live together.
Climate

The City of Buenos Aires has a mild climate all year round. With an average annual temperature of 18 °C (64 °F) and just a very few days of intense heat or cold, Buenos Aires can be visited at any time of year.

The coldest month is July. Although frosts are rare, it is recommendable to go out with a wool coat, a jacket or overcoat and scarf. In winter the cold is moderate during the day, but at night the temperature drops considerably. In summer the heat is humid. Mornings are warm, while around midday and early afternoon temperatures rise significantly. At night, the heat decreases slightly, so fresh and light clothing is used and there is no need for coats.

The wettest seasons are spring and autumn (March to June and September to December). There are mild or brief showers that do not affect the various activities available and you can walk down the street with an umbrella or raincoat.

On sunny days of autumn and spring, mornings are cool, around noon the thermometer rises to a nice temperature and drops again at night.

Gastronomy

The gastronomy of the City of Buenos Aires is the result of ongoing encounters between different products and ethnicities. Here is where the countryside and the city merged, the longstanding settler and the recent immigrant, the European and the Native American. These culinary fusions are taking place since colonial times and gave the Food of this city its very own characteristics.

This is why dishes such as stew, roast, pizza, pasta and the Hispanic rice meals, coexist with the Arabian kebbe, los Milanese, Vienna sausages, French patisserie and the recent Asian dishes. This amalgamation has been forming a vital and dynamic cuisine, which is still forging its identity.
Venue

Cultural Center Of Science, Science and Technology

Centro Cultural de la Ciencia
Godoy Cruz 2270,
Cdad. Autónoma de Buenos Aires,
Argentina
Collaboration Possibilities

Social Events

1. Catering at the venue:
   All Delegates are entitled to this. Sponsor Logos will be placed in all coffee break stations.
   Lunch boxes (per day)

Products and Services

2. Congress Bags
   Exclusive sponsorship of the Congress bags. Your name will be displayed discreetly on each bag.
   You are entitled to include one piece of promotional literature in the Congress bag (costs are including manufacturing).

3. Internet Corner:
   The sponsor name will be displayed on the screens and on promotion boards in the Internet Corner, located in the exhibition area.

4. Pen-Drive for Abstracts
   The abstracts of the Congress will be published on Pen-Drive.

5. Speaker's Preparation Room
   The sponsor name will be displayed in the presentation preview room.

6. Notepads and Pens
   The sponsor name and logo will be printed on the notepads and pens, to be included in the Congress bag (costs are including manufacturing).

7. Insert in the congress bag (each insert)

8. Sponsorship of Congress Website

9. Inclusion of Banner in Website

10. Your own suggestion to support 12th International Food Data Conference will be welcome, please send your proposal to the Technical Secretariat

    The Organising Committee is open to suggestions should you be interested in any other collaboration not included on this dossier.
Registrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registrations</th>
<th>Early bird registration till June 15, 2017</th>
<th>Reg. registration, Until 9 October 2017</th>
<th>On site, after 10 October 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic fee</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry fee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student &amp; Middle and low income countries fee *</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegates from LATINFOODS countries</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students from LATINFOODS countries *</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGISTRATION FEES (USD) VAT included

*To be able to register as a student, you must present a proof/certificate of fulltime enrolment at a recognized university or college at the time of the registration.

Registration fee includes:

- Attendance to the scientific sessions
- Congress Bag with documentation
- Accreditation card
- Pre-conference course (several courses)
- Abstracts book
- Coffee-breaks
- 3 lunch boxes
- Possibility of free publication in Food Chemistry if your work is selected.
Reservation form

(Send completed form to the Secretariat)

**INVOICE DATA**

BUSINESS NAME........................................................................COMPANY TAX CODE
ADDRESS...................................................................................
CITY........................................................................POST CODE.............TLF NO
E-MAIL............................................................................................

***It is important that you send via e-mail the corporate logo that you want to have on the Conference publications. Formats: .tiff, .psd or .eps, of 300ppp quality

**CONTACT PERSON FOR AGREEMENT FOLLOW-UP:**

BUSINESS NAME FOR PUBLICATION PURPOSES:

*** Please, write it as it should appear (upper and lower case letters, accents, etc.)
This business name will be used for publications, both in the programme as well as on the front of the stand/s, except for when it is a particular design.

We accept the Exhibition conditions, and hereby request collaboration with:

**ACTIVITIE..........................................................................................**

**OTHER COLLABORATION..........................................................................................**

At the price of ...........................................+ VAT , for which we will make a 50% payment through:

- Bank transfer to: FASE20, S.L.

  Business Name: FASE20, S.L. (España)
  BANK: BBVA
  IBAN: ES06 0182 3344 2602 0160 0719
  BIC: BBVAESMMXXX

Signature and Stamp

Date
Technical Secretariat

Calle. Arenales 843. Piso 2 departamento 7
RETIRO – 1061 CABA

Tel: + 34 902 430 960
Fax: + 34 902 430 959

E-mails:
info@fase20.com
nkelly@fase20.com

Web:
www.ifdc2017.com